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Bocce Court Project (HPC18-755) 
Baker Park (Room 1), Frederick Maryland 

July 17, 2019 
 
Description:  
The original application (HPC18-755) for the construction of four bocce courts and related structures was 
approved by the commission in September 2018. The courts will be located in Baker Park-Room 1, below the 
West 2nd St. tennis courts, along College Ave, next to the gravel access road across from Fleming Ave. 
 
After consultation with the City of Frederick Department of Public Works, local stakeholders, and regional 
advocates such as Special Olympics of Maryland, we are requesting changes to the following: 

1. Bocce court size  
2. Court lighting 
3. Shed size 
4. Court fencing 

 

 
Artist rendering of “Bocce in the Park” 
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Description (continued): The requested modifications to the bocce court project specifications are highlighted 
in yellow. 
 

1. Court size: Four courts, 76’ x 12’ inside dimensions 
2. Outside dimensions of court site, including walkways - 87’4” x  74’4” 
3. Perimeter of courts is concrete curbing, 8” wide by 10” high (above finished grade), brushed and 

with edges eased 
4. Court fencing: 25 ⅜”H welded wire fencing, black powdered coated, attached along the back 

edge of each court and extending approximately 7’6” up the sides of each court, and then 
additionally along the entire length of outside curbs on courts 1 and 4, with a small access gate 
panel mid court on those. 

5. 2 wheelchair access gates on each court, lined with 2 x 8 pressure treated lumber to be flush 
and level with surrounding boards 

6. 5’ wide concrete center aisle, 2 3/8” lower to accept engraved pavers 
7. 5’ wide concrete perimeter walkways around courts 
8. 3’ wide referee aisles between courts 1 & 2 and courts 3 & 4 
9. 8 each 8’benches 
10. 8 each 15’ x 5’ concrete bench pads (the additional space is for wheelchairs and will be located 

towards center) 
11.  Equipment shed size: 7'H x 8'D x 12'W, faced in stone to match existing gate columns, with 

shed style metal roof matching color of pavilion roofs 
12. 2 scoreboards, one in each referee walk midway down court 
13. Court lighting: 4 each double light poles 
14. 2 each picnic pavilions 
15. Court curbing is lined with 2 x 8 pressure treated lumber attached outside of ball strike area of 

approximately 2 ⅛”H 
16. Pressure treated lumber at each end is lined inside with rubber matting 
17. 2 foul lines at 13’ (inside dimension) and center line painted on curbing 
18. 7 weep holes on each side and one on each end, 1/2” above finished grade, through 2 x 8’s and 

concrete curbing 
19. Ball holders with inside dimensions of 36”L x 4 ½”W x 1 ½”D on each end of each court 
20. 4 flush mount tie downs installed on outside of curbing (1 on each side near end and then 12’ in) 

on each end of each court  
21. All trees to remain in place and 3 new trees are planned  
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1. Bocce court size 
In our original design each court measured 84 ft. by 12 ft. We want to reduce the size to 76 ft. by 12 ft. which 
aligns with other recreational courts. The court curbing will also be lowered to 10” for the entire court perimeter 
pending approval of court fencing. 
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2. Court lighting 
The project was originally approved “with acorn style fixtures and court edge lighting”. After consulting with 
lighting professionals and the City of Frederick DPW, it was determined that this option would not be 
acceptable for the following reasons: 

● Acorn style fixtures will not provide enough light on the courts and the light that they do provide is not 
controllable, leading to significant light spillage. 

● Court edge lighting will not provide enough light and are vulnerable to vandalism. According to DPW 
they are removing pedestrian level lighting throughout the park due to maintenance and vandalism 
issues. 

 
Change: According to the professionals, in order to light the courts and control light pollution will require the 
following: 

● Light fixtures that are on four 25 ft. poles, with 6 ft. arms carrying the fixture out to the middle of the 
court (see artist rendering on the following page). Cut sheets supplied in original package. 

● The fixtures and poles should be black to match other light fixtures in the Baker Park. 
● DPW requires a “warm” (3,000 Kelvin) LED light that will match their standard for Baker Park. 
● A light fixture using a “type lll” or similar light pattern to control light spillage.  

 
The images below illustrate luminaire testing data from an LED light fixture employing a “type lll” light pattern to 
control light pollution and spillage. 
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2. Court lighting (continued) 
The artist renderings below show different styles of light fixtures mounted on 25 ft. poles, with 6 ft. arms 
carrying the fixture out to the middle of the court. 
 
Artist rendering of standard recreation field lighting: 

 
 

Artist rendering of Cobra Head style fixtures: 
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3. Shed size 
The project was approved to have a small storage shed (interior dimensions of 3'6" High x 4' Deep x 6' Wide) 
faced with stone to match existing stone walls. 
 
Change: After consulting with stakeholders and DPW, we are requesting that the size of the storage shed be 
increased to 7' High x 8' Deep x 12' Wide (exterior dimensions), with a brown metal shed style roof that 
matches the existing picnic pavilions, and faced with stone to match existing stone walls. A larger shed is 
required to accommodate the following: 

● Electrical equipment required by DPW 
● Frost free water bib and hose required for court maintenance 
● Extra bags of Har-Tru for court surface maintenance 
● Court maintenance equipment, such as: a large (7’) Har-Tru brush, rakes, and a roller to compact the 

court surface. 
 
Artist rendering of larger shed next to courts: 
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4. Court fencing 
This is a new item. After consulting with stakeholders it was determined that we should add short fencing to 
parts of the courts for public safety. Some experienced bocce players use a technique called “spocking” which 
is a hard throw directly at the balls on the court to purposely hit and move an opponent's ball. These hard 
thrown balls could potentially jump the curbing.  
 
We are requesting the following: 

● The end of each court would have a 25" fence (see examples below) attached to the top of the 10” 
concrete curb. The fence would extend approximately 7 feet along each side of the court in a “U” 
shape. 

● On the two outside courts (court #1 and #4) the 25" fence would extend along the entire outside of the 
court between the handicap access gates. This will protect the public. There will be a 28" gated opening 
mid-court to allow easy access to the court from the surrounding walkway. 

 
Example of fencing from Little Italy in Baltimore (Designmaster-Classic-V-brace-2ft-vp-092518): 
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4. Court fencing (continued) 
 
Example of fencing from Little Italy in Baltimore (Designmaster-Classic-V-brace-2ft-vp-092518): 
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4. Court fencing (continued) 
Designmaster-Classic-V-brace-2ft-vp-092518: Multiple V-shaped braces along the length of each panel 
provide additional lateral support, making it highly resistant to impacts from either side.  
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